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wise among people at a distance. My story had been noised
abroad; and many persons felt a curiosity to see the woman who
had valued God above her bridegroom. There was a certain pious
tone to be observed, at that time, generally over Germany. In
the families of several counts and princes, a care for the welfare
of the soul had been awakened. Nor were there wanting noble-
men who showed a like attention; while in the inferior classes,
sentiments of this kind were diffused on every side.
The noble family, whom I mentioned above, now drew me
nearer to them. They had, in the mean while, gathered strength ;
several of their relations having settled in the town. These
estimable persons courted my familiarity, as I did theirs. They
had high connexions; I became acquainted, in their house, with
a great part of the princes, counts and lords of the Empire. My
sentiments were not concealed from any one; they might be hon-
oured or be tolerated; I obtained my object, none attacked me.
There was yet another way, by which I was again led back
into the world. About this period, a step-brother of my father,
who till now had never visited the house except in passing, stayed
with us for a considerable time. He had left the service of his
court, where he enjoyed great influence and honour, simply be-
cause all matters were not managed quite according to his mind.
His intellect was just, his character was rigid. In these points
he was very like my father; only the latter had withal a certain
touch of softness, which enabled him with greater ease to yield a
little in affairs, and though not to do, yet to permit, some things
against his own conviction; and then to evaporate his anger at
them, either in silence by himself, or in confidence amid his
family. My uncle was a great deal younger; and his independ-
ence of spirit had been favoured by his outward circumstances.
His mother had been very rich; and he still had large posses-
sions to expect from her near and distant relatives; so he needed
no foreign increase; whereas my father, with his moderate for-
tune, was bound to his place by the consideration of his salary.
My uncle had become still more unbending from domestic
sufferings. He had early lost an amiable wife and a hopeful son;
and from that time he appeared to wish to push away from him
everything that did not hang upon his individual will.
In our family it was whispered bow and then with some com-
placency, that probably he would ii'ot wed again, and so we chil-
dren might anticipate inheriting his fortune- I paid small regard
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